
THOUSANDS 10 GET'
1 NEW TULSA HOMES
Plan of Reconstruction Being
Sought by Business Men's

I Committee.
By tlM Associated Pnn.
TULSA. Okla.. June 4..Homes for

thousands of negroes made destitute
by the race rioting here this week
will be rebuilt by Tulsa business men,

^ut a general plan of reconstruction
waa still being sought today by membersof the citiacns' committee of
welfare named for that purpose, and
out of the burning of the negro sectionthe negroes will profit in one respect,for the business interests of
the city are determined that"a better
and more sanitary section will be
erected.
Some prominent men object to rearinga new negro settlement on the

ashes of the area destroyed, and suggestthat land be bought in the
northern section of the city, where
homes could be built with a view to
city planning.
Judge T. J. Martin, chairman of the

committee, declared that 1,000 Tulsa
men should volunteer each to build a

negro a home. He said it would requirenot more than $1,000 for a

The relief work among the negroes
mas thoroughly organized today and
most of them had left the detention
camp at the fair grounds. White employersgave them shelter at their
homes and business places."

Leaders Fix Blame.
Agitation by a few irresponsible

negroes was blamed for «he part ofythenegroes in the race war here, in
statements by several prominent negroesand by Police Commissioner J.
M. Adkinson.
As the race Mtar excitement flickeredout. the fear which kept negro

leaders silent was dispelled and they
told the negro story. Barney Cleaver,
m veteran negro police officer here
and former deputy sheriff, who enjoysthe confidence of both whites and
blacks, named an alleged negro narcoticpeddler as one of the principal
leaders in the disturbance Tuesday
night which precipitated the shooting
and burning.

1

O. W. Gurley. probably the wealth-
lest negro in the city, told the story
of what happened in the negro section.and declared that the belligerent
negroes established headquarters at

the plant of a negro newspaper early
Tuesday evening.
Cleaver said he warned negroes then

that they could cause the negro sectionto be burned if they did not dis-

perse and disarm. "They only laughed
at me and threatened to shoot me,"
Cleaver said.
Gurley said on the night of the

riots he went to the newspaper office
about 9 o'clock and found activities
far advanced. "Men were coming in
singly and in little groups," he said.
"in answer to the call to arms, and

guns and ammunition were being collectedfrom every available source." j
V. S. INQUIRY ORDERED. j

Attorney General Issues Instructionsfor Probe.
A general inquiry into the race riots

at Tulsa, Okla.. has been ordered by
Attorney General Daugherty, it was

announced at the Department of Justice.
The purpose of the investigation,

officials said, is to determine whether
the disorders were in violation of
federal laws. Preliminary reports,
however, officials added, have shown
that the situation is purely local and
it was- thought that the Justice Departmentwould take no steps in the
matter as yet.

GERMAN DEAD, 1,531,148.
Country's World War Casualties

Placed at 6,888.932.
BOSTON, June 4..Germany's casualtiesin the world war were placed

i at 6.888.982 by Commander William S.
Bainbridge of the Naval Medical
Corps in an address here before the
Association of Military Surgeons of
the United States. The figure was de- .

termined, he said. through two
years' service in Germany during
the war as an observer and from the
study of official and-semi-official pub-
lications and statements in German.
Dutch and Scandinavian magazines.
According to Commander Bain- *

bridge's tabulations the German loss-
es were divided as follows: {

Killed in battle, 1,531,148; missing,
*** " 'A- .j on .401 yf A#i 1
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disease. 155.013.

It had been absolutely established.
however, he said, that 90 per cent of
the German wounded were refitted for
service in the field or at the base hos-
pitals or rendered self-supporting. Of
the sick and wounded who reached
the home'hospitals in Germany only
1.6 per cent died. (

LOST GIRL LOCATED.
First Believed Abducted, Found at

Home of Chum's Relative.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. June 4..Hazel ]

Shirley, fifteen-year-old schoolgirl of
Highland Park. Mich., reported kid-
naped. was located here by the police
last night at the home of a relative
of a school chum.
The girl said she was approached

by a man while on her way from
school Thursday, who told her that
unless she accompanied him her
father, who had been involved in an
unlawful transaction, would be sent
to jail. After drawing some money
from a bank, Hazel accompanied the
man to Cleveland on the night boat.
The man left the girl on a downtowncorner.

DETROIT. June 4..Highland Park
nnlina tVio tVlonrv that TTavol

Shirley, fifteen-year-old schoolgirl,
who disappeared Thursday, was abducted,they announced shortly after
receiving word from Cleveland that
the girl was at the home of friends
there.
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Plate giw a no longer
a luxury but a necessity, I
because owing to the perfectedmechanical devices
naw in use, it is produced
at a price that puts it within

the means of everyone
who builds.

HIRES TURNE
GLASS COMPA

Rowlya, Vs.

WASHINGTON, D
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Destruction of Booth
Statue in South, Aim
of Woman's Campaign
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Juse 4.
.A mevfnrBl lookIn* to the
rrnoral of a statue erected at
Troy, Ala- Just after the civil
war to Joha Wilkes Booth,
slayer of Abrahaaa Liscols, has
beea laaaehed by Mrs. Cal D.
Brooks, presides! of the
Wests'! Lesgse of Repnblt-
eaa Voters of Alabassa.
Mrs. Brooks declares that prty

testa anlnst the statue have
come to the league from many
sections of the country, and
he believes the time has
come when such acts as piscina
the shaft "will be frowned upon
by all good citizens of the
south regardless of party affiliation."
An Injury has been done the

south as a whole, she says, and
a wrong impression created
north, east and west. In order
that there may be "one har|monious union of Interest,
north, east. west, south,*' Mrs.
Brooks has called upon all po*
lltieal faiths of the south to
Join the league In plans to re'move the Booth shaft.
The statue was erected by

funds gathered by semi-public
subscription at a time when
partisanship was keen and
when Booth was looked upon
by some as a benefactor and
hero.
The league claims that this

was not the. sentiment of the
south at that time, and that
the surviving few who had a
hand in the erection of the <
shaft w ill not object to Its
removal.

^
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IN BETTING CASES
Lunchroom Man and StorekeeperGive $3,000 Bonds

in Handbook Charges.
Detective William Messer of the first

precinct, who figured in eighty-one
of the eighty-four handbook arrests
made the past year, yesterday afternoonparticipated in the arrests of
Stanley Garrison Johnson, thirty-nine
years old, 1436 R street, and Daniel A.
Sullivan, 351 lotn street southeast,who were charged with violating the
handbook law.
Lieut. Sheetz and Policemen Sweeney,Fowler and Gray were the other

members of the police force who took
part in the investigation and arrests.

Harked Money lTied.
Johnson is alleged by the police to

have accepted a bet on a. rare at his
store. 730i* 14th street, and it is
charged that marked money and bettingslips were found in his possessionwhen arrested.

It is also charged that Sullivan,
who is in the lunchroom business
near the wholesale market, acceptedmarked money on the races, the policealleging that the money was
found on him when he was arrested.
Thursday afternoon the same police

squad arrested Edward-Kemp Allen,
twenty-four years old. I^rtner apartments,and charged that he accepted
a bet from a police agent. The policetrailed him from where he is
alleged to have accepted the bet to
near New York avenue and 17th
street in his automobile.
As soon as Allen stopped his car

and before any alleged patrons put
in appearance, the police stated, he
was placed under arrest.
Bond in the sum of 53,000 was furnishedby each defendant, and the

cases will be investigated by the
grand Jury without a preliminary PoliceyCourt hearing, the police stated.
Commissioner James F. Oyster, who

is having the police make every effortto stamp out the handbook business.is anxious that pending cases
be brought to^ trial as speedily as

possible. He thinks a few penitentiarysentences for handbook violators
will have a salutary effect.

NO SEPARATE PARTY.
League of Women Voters Is Not a

Political Unit.
ro the Editor of The St»r:
On the first page of The Evening

Star of Friday in connection with the
report of the hearing on the reclassificationbill there appears a statementwith regard to the policy of the
National League of Women Voters
which is absolutely contrary to the
fact. This statement says: "This organizationis said to have a unit in
every county of every state of the
Union, and is advising the women of
the country to vote for their interestwithout making party affiliations."
Far from advising that women keep

out of political parties, the League of
Women Voters at the convention at
which it was organized last year
idopted as its slogan "Enroll in the
Political Parties." Under its constitutionit is forbidden as an organization
to ally itself with any political party,
but its members as individuals have
always been urged to take part in the
activities of political parties. The
league is wholly opposed to a separate
political party of women.
The paragraph which follows the

statement I have quoted from the
Star's article is also somewhat misleadingin the interpretation which it
puts on an informal discussion betweenSenator Sterling, Congressman
Addison Smith and me. These gentlemanhave been stanch friends of women'sinterests and were putting forwarda series of questions largely
suggested by the speech of a witness
at a previous session. Neither one of
them was of necessity stating hi^>wn
views, and our remarks were largely
in the nature of a semi-humorous dis-
cussion of the possible dangers which
other persons had tried to emphasize.
There is the friendliest -feeling betweenthese gentlemen and the
League of Women Voters.

MAUD WOOD PARK.
President National League of Women
Voters.
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Inventory of Wc
Now Propot

DENVER. Col., June 4..A general
Inventory of the world-wide labor
movement will be taken when th
American Federation' of Labor hold?
its annual convention here thia
month, according to an informal outlineof the tentative program of the
convention, made public by Edward
Anderson, secretary of the Colorado
Federation of Labor. Mr. Anderson
with President James C. Bulger, is ir
charge of the arrangements.
Delegates to the convention, Mr

Anderson said, will include fifty representativesfrom England, Canada
Japan. Mexico and Porto Rico. These
with more than 1,000 delegates from
the United States, will attempt tc
determine the exact status of labor
it was saidv
One of the questions that will receivemuch attention, it was stated, *s

tte recent reduction in in« wages 01

railroad employes.
The attitude of labor toward

that and other wage problems is t<
be defined, according to present plans
Mayor Bailey of Denver, Gov

Shoup of Colorado and Gov. Care)
of Wyoming will be speakers at the
opening. The formal address of welcomewill be delivered by Edward
Keating, former representative from
Colorado, and Samuel Gompers, presidentoi the federation, will respond
The federation convention will stari

on June 13, and continue to June 25
or possibly to June 2S.

Engravers* Strike Settled.
NEW Y(5rK..Settlement of th<

newspaper photo-engravers* striki
was accomplished when publishers am
engravers signed an agreement whicl
involves the prompt negotiation or i

new wage contract. The engraven
will return to work under the ol<
conditions pending the presentatioi
of the-new contract.

Missing Mas Rttsna
OCALA. Fla..J. P. Milton, who wai

abducted from his home near hen
Tuesday night by a party of men

taken into a wood and severely beat
en. has returned to his former homi
at Hazelhurst, Ga.. according to ad
vices from him. Milton said he was il
as a result of his ill-treatment, bu
would return to Ocala as soon as hi
recovers and prosecute the men, sev

eral of whom he claims to have ldenti
fled. According to the authorities in
vestigating the affair here Milton suf
fered the rebreaking of two shoulder
which were broken several years ago

Garment Workers Est Trouble.
NEW YORK..Labor trouble be

tween the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manu
facturers' Protective Association arii
the International Ladies' Garmen
Workers' Union has been settlei
temporarily by the signing of ai

agreement which aims to Insure pear
in the industry until November 1

.. l rrr.a ornrlrinir cnnSI
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tlons and hours were accepted for thi
period.

Three Brothers Shot. One Dead.
TRENTON. Ga..Chester Daniel I:

dead, one of his brothers. Dug Daniel
fatally wounded, and Guff Daniel, i

younger brother, less seriously shot, an<
Deputy Sheriff Ward Page is in Jat
charged with murder as the result o

the arrest of Tom Stevens, a youth
here.

Newspaper Man Killed In Crash.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala..V. O. Hodges

assistant city editor of the Birmingham
News, was killed when the airplane ii
which he was returning to Birmlnghan
from Jasper, crashed to the grount
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after striking a tree two miles from
Birmingham.

Actors Elect Officer*.
NEW YORK..John Emerson was re\elected president of the Actors' Equity

Association at its anrfUal meeting. Ethel
Barrymore and Frank Bacon were elect;ed vice presidents, while Grant Stewart
was made recording secretary and Frank
Gillmore treasurer. Mr. Emerson told
the meeting that he had been informed
by Representative J. Q. Tilson, membei
of the House ways and means committee,that imported motion pictures werf
to be subject to an ad valorem duty un.der the new tariff bill.

Huaband and Wife Killed.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.Mr. and Mrs

Harry Weston were shot to death or
the porch of their home in Ensley, ant
Edward Crenshaw, a mechanic, is ir
the Jefferson county jail charged wit!

I the double killing. Crenshaw denies
, all knowledge of the crime.

i Kickfibaekfr la Circus.
1 HAMPTON. Va.-.Capt. Eddie Rick

enbacker, American ace. yesterday ar
rived at laingley Field from Wash

r ington and will participate today it
! an aeriaL circus to be Riven by officer
J at the field. Announcements of th<
1 circus say that several score of plane!1 will take. part. Capt. Pickenbackei

will return to Washington this even
ing.

Seise Millionaire'. Pullman.
MIAMI, Fla.. Harry St. Francii

Black's one-hundred-thotlsand-dolla
Pullman car. which has been held her

5 since $8,000 worth of liquors wer
t taken from it during the New Yorl
1 multi-millionaire's sojourn to Miam
> last March, was seized by a deput;
i United States marshal a few minute
i after It had been released from stati
1 custody by Circuit Judge T...B. Gor
l fleet. A guard was placed about tlv

car pending disposition of the ca?e ii
the federal court here.

; FATHER FOUND GUILTY
OF KILLING DAUGHTEF

B

' Nathaniel Ingraham Sentenced t(
Die in Electric Chair at

Sing Sing.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., June 4

,Nathaniel Ingraham was found guilt;
of murder in the first degree in su
preme court here for killing his six
year-old daughter Beatrice, and wa
sentenced to die in the electric chai

j at Sins Sins in the week of July 17
t Aceordins to the testimony, thi
j murder of the child was the culmina
, tion of a Ions series of beating*
e The crime occurred on the marnini

of February 28 last, when Insraham
angered by the child's failure to ge

s up when he told her to do so, stran
Sled her to death.
Ingraham's attorney said he wouli

appeal.
'

TELEGRAPH WIRES CUT.
j LIVERPOOL!, June 3..Telegrapl
1 wires in various districts of Liver
f pool have been cut. Men were seei

on the* tod of the poles tamperini' with the wires, but they disappearei
before the police arrived. Simila
acts of vandalism are reported at SI
Belena and Wigan.

i *

t Coins and bank notes issued by th
j new Hungarian government bear thi
i picture of the Virgin Mary.
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THE WEATHER.
District of Columbia.Fair and coolertonight and tomorrow; moderate

north and northeast winds.
Virginia.Patrly cloudy tonight anc

tomorrow; cooler tonight and in eas;

and central portions tomorrow; frest
north and northeast winds.
West Virginia.Fair tonight and tomorrow;cooler tonight.
Records for Tweniy-roor num»

Thermometer.4 p.m., 83; 8 p.m.. 76
12 midnight, 69; 4 a.m., 66; 8 a.m., 74
noon. 77.
Barometer.4 p.m.. 30.02; 8 p.m.

; 29.99; 12 midnight. 29.98: 4 a.m.r 29.97
8 a.m., 30.01; noon, 30.04.

; Highest temperature, 83, occurred a'

4 p.m. yesterday. Lowest temperature
64. occurred at 5 a.m. today.
Temperature same date last yearHighest,71; lowest, 56.

Condition of the Water.

Temperature and condition of th«
water at 8 a.m.: Great Falls.Tern

j perature, 73. condition. 75.

1 Tide Tables.
(Furnished by United States coast an<

1 geodetic survey.)
1 Today.Low tide. 12:17 a.m. and 1:0'

p.m.; high tide. 6:0*1 &.m. and 6:38 p.m
Tomorrow.Low tide, 1:04 a.m. an<

1:56 p.m; high tide, 6:58 a.m. and 7:3*
. p.m.

The Aim and Moon. ^

Today.Sun rose, 4:43 a.m.; stin sets
1 7:29 p.m.
I Tomorrow.Sun rises. 4:43 a.m.; sui

sets, 7:30 p.m.
p) Moon rises, 3:32 a.m.; sets. 5:50 p.m

} Automobile lamps to be lighted one
",V~" U.anncAt
uau "«ui iiici

Weather 1b VbtIobb Cittern.
5 Temperature.

® 3 2? "I" sE
r1 " 5 o - - 8U<* ®f

e Station*. S -3" «" °r weather.

I : ? 2 :
' L_J : 5
1 Abilene, Tex 30.00 84 88 .... CToUdy
°

Albany 30.10 80 80 0 38 Pt-eloud
Atlantic City 28.08 66 82 Clear

"

Baltimore ..30.00 82 68 .... Clear
e Bi.march ...30.48 64 42 .... Pt.cloud
1 Boston 30.00 80 84 .... Cloudy

Buffalo 30.24 68 52 0.06 Clear
Charleston... 29.98 78 70 Cloudy
Chicago 30.36 68 50 Clear
Cincinnati .. 30.18 88 58 0.14 Clear
Cleveland .. 30.24 70 50 Pt.cloud
Denver 30.10 74 48 2.04 Bain

| Detroit 30,30 82 46 Clear
* El Paao 29.76 90 06 0.10 Clear

(lalreaton ..20.94 86 72 .... Pt.cloud
Helena 29.94 08 48 Pt.cloud
Jacksonville.. 29.92 82 72 0.06 Cloudy

> Kansas City. 30.24 70 82 Bain
lets Autrelea. 29.88 66 56 Cloudy
Douisville ...70.18 90 64 Cloudy
Miami, Fla.. 29.82 82 70 0.20 Pt.cloud
New Orleans. 29.94 82 72 Clear
New York... 29.90 74 64 0.04 Cloudy
Oklahoma ..30.91 84 66 .... Cloudy

J Phiiaaeipnia.. au.uu m» *«» .... n.tiuw

f (Phoenix. Aria 29.68 88 70 .... Pt.cloiH?
I Pittsburgh . .30.10 8ft 54 0.50 Cloudy

'

I Portland. Me. 30.02 «8 58 .... Ft.cloud
- ! Portland. Ore 20.9ft 74 58 0.00 Cloudy
S 8. Iaike City 20.78 84 02 Cloudy
r San Antonio. 20.00 00 70 0.01 Clear

San Diego... 29.88 <10 00 .... Cloudy
8. Francisco. 20.04 64 52 .... Cloudy

e Seattle ...29.00 04 48 0.02 Cloudy
- St. Louis 30.22 84 ftO .... Pt.clowj
I. St. Paul 30.48 00 40 .... Clear
? WASH., D.C. 30.00 83 64 .... Clear'i
PRINCE TO SEE HACKETT

a Japanese Heir Will Be Dinner Hos
to President Millerand.

PARIS. June 3..Prince Hirohit(
h the Japanese crown prince, who wi
- entertain President Millerand at din

J ner at the Japanese embassy Monda
1 evening, has accepted an invitatio
r of James K. Hackett, the America

actor, to see Mr. Hackett In "Mac
beth" at the Cdeon Theater tha
bight. President Milleraifd, who I

e said to nave expressed a desire i

e witness the performance of Mr. Hack
ett. wyi accompany the prince.
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CENTENARIAN LIK1
BUTNOT THEIR W1
Special Dispatch to The Star.
BALTIMORE. June 4..That the

present-day styles, short skirts
and all. are all right and an improvementover the old styles, is
the opinion of no l^ss an expert
than Elias Llvezey, a local real
estate broker, who celebrated his
hundred and second birthday yesterdayat his home in Catonsville.
In commenting on the agitation

against the short skirt Mr. Liveseysaid:
"When I was a young man every- .

body was just as shocked then about
the loner skirts ns thpv sr#» tnriav I
about the short ones. The reformers
and ministers were kept just as busy
then criticising: the world as they
are now. I think the styles of today
are very pretty and the short skirts
are just fine. It is certainly a lot
irtore sanitary than when the long:
skirts used. t<^ wipe up the floor

MAYOR RESIGNS OVER I
LEGION CELEBRATION

Pro-German Movement Charged in J

Sharp Clash at howXden, Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa. June 4

Controversy over a proposed celebrationto be held at Lowden.Iowa, June
11, under the auspices oC the AmeficanLeg-ion Post there has resulted 'in
the resignation of the mayor and protestsfrom other legion posts in the
vicinity, it being alleged that the
Saturday nearest June 13 always had
been celebrated in Lowden as a fast
day, in commemoration of the Germanvictory over Frai^p^ in 1871.
Three hundred representatives of

thirteen American Legion posts in
Cedar, Linn and Jones counties held a
mass meeting at Olin last night to
protest the celebration, which Lowden
Legion representatives who were
present- agreed to postpone until
June 25.
The celebration was originally plannedfor June 2, but later members of

the Lowden post asked the city councilfor a change to June 11. Mayor
Mowry declined to make the change,
asserting it was a pro-German movement.Other members of the city
council agreed to the change, it is
said, and the mayor resigned.

Massachusetts has a new law which
permits all voluntary associations to
be sued, including labor unions.
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UNION SPLIT OPENS
FIGHT OVER FUNDS

>

Radical French Railwaymen
Win Vote, Beit Moderates

Hold Purse Strings.

as GIRLS' STYLES,
FELYATTRIBUTES
and streets.
"The principal change that has

taken place in the last century Is
that now the world belongs to the
women instead of the men.
"The only change that I do regret

is the passing of the old-fashioned
type of homemaker. The women of
my/ day certainly made better
wives and they were a lot easier
w 6Ct aiviib " ""

"It is more difficult to be good
than it used to be, but it's a lot
easier to have a 'good time."
Mr. Livezey is still active enough

to pay almost regular visits to his
office and attributes his remarkableyouth to his love for nature
and his outdoor life.
"I believe in nature more than I

believe in theology and I consider
it by far the best teacher." he said.
Mr. Livezey is the grandfather of

Mrs. Marguerite Harrison, the Baltimorenewspaper woman who is
reported as being held a prisoner
in Russia.

CREW SAVED AS VESSEL
BURNS TO WATER'S EDGE
Fire Unsuccessfully Fought foi

Two Hours Seven Miles
at Sea.

MIAMI, Fla., June 4..Thirteen offi
cers and men comprising the crew o
Lhe Norwegian schooner Mount Hamil
ton were landed here yesterday afte:
they had fought for two hours a fin
which finally burned their ship to th<
water's edge seven miles off Cap<
Florida.
The schooner sailed May 22 fron

Brunswick, Ga., for Havana with i
cargo of steel rails and lumber. Then
were a number of tanks of benzine 01
board which exploded.
The crew took to lifeboats, whicl

were overturned. Several of the mei
suffered severe burns, but none wen
seriously injured.

BRITAIN FILES 14 TREATIES
GENEVA, June 8..Fourteen treatiei

forwarded by the British governmen
for registration have been receiver
by the secretariat of the league o
not Lr»n a Thp trpatica woro /Jrow,

between Great Britain and Belgium
Brazil, China, Denmark. Esthonia
France, Holland, Liberia, Norway
Sweden and Venezuela, Some an
commercial agreements end other
relate to aerial navigation and posta
relations.
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By the Associated Press.
PARIS, June 4..The split in the

railwaymen's union, following- the victoryof the communists in the conventionlast Thursday, when a motion fior
syndical direction^ of the organization .

was adopted, has resulted in an ani- *

mated conflict over possession of the
union's funds and headquarters. Althoughthe communists outvoted the
moderates in the convention, the latter ^
still hold the regular organization.
The communists have succeeded in
gaining possession of the union's build'ing, butSecretary Bidegaray has suc»ceeded in putting the union's treasury
out of reach of the extremists.
Disruption not only of the railway»men's union, but of the General Federationof Labor, is predicted in labor

circles here as a result of the extremists'success. The federation still is
intact, but the same division as has
become effective in the socialist party
and the railwaymen's union exists in

f a latent state in the organization, one
of the strongest elements of which.
the union labor organization of the

r Seine, is in the hands of extremists,
s One result of the growth of comemunist influence is the decreased
e membership of the labor unions. The

railwaymen, who mustered 300.000
^ votes at the convention preceding last
4 year's strike, registered only 100,000

a t rfiTlvpnt inn u-hir>h onHtH Thnrc.
? .-

a day in the communist victory. Leon
Juuliaux's resignation as secretary of '

a the General Federation of Labor, which
a frequently has been announced, now
e is said to be imminent. Such action is

regarded in labor circles as likely to
marklhe final capitulation of the moderatesand a wide f^plit in all the
labor organizations of France.

j SWISS LOAN SUCCESSFUL.
f BERN. Switzerland, June 3..The
i domestic loan, the money from which
i# is to be used for the electrification of
, the railroads of the country, yielded

200.000,000 francs, instead of the exepected 100,000.000. The success of /
s the loan is said to obviate the neces1sity of the proposed plan to borrow

money in the United States.
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